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Details of Visit:

Author: DirtyBoy2021
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 Mar 2018 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Place is nice and easy to find in a basement apartment in Bayswater. Comfortable, spacious, nice
bed with a mirror along the wall etc. Just the job!

The Lady:

Rose does look like her pictures, but they've been messing about with them again on Asian
Selection. I don't know why they do this because the girls are always better when you meet them in
person. Rose is a prime example of this. Natural young beauty, and those "glamour" shots don't do
her any justice at all. And the photos are old. She is petite like most Thai girls, her boobs are much
bigger than they appear in the pictures, and they're lovely and natural. She was wearing black
lingerie beneath her robe. No makeup, but didn't need it at all.

The Story:

The best thing about this booking, as it nearly always is with a good Thai escort, was the BJ. OWO
was lovely, nice and enthusiastic, very good technique, quite deep, and she didn't mind me holding
her head a little to get things speeding up etc. CIM was the inevitable conclusion. Rose takes it like
a champ with a smile on her face. Excuses herself for a moment and then returns to offer a
massage

I took her up on the offer, and as with many massages I've had from genuine Thai girls, it was great.
The proper deal here with the elbows and everything. Sat me on the edge of the bed and worked
my shoulders with her knees etc. I really needed it and she was excellent!

Didn't think there would be a round two, and to be honest I wasn't bothered anyway. For the small
price of £150 a BJ like that and a massage like that were well worth it. I've paid more for much less
before. But round two commenced with sex in various positions etc. Nothing overly spectacular, but
very nice none the less. Rose is a newcomer to the agency I think, and she's well worth a visit. Her
English is pretty good too. 
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